
These policies have some limitations and exclusions.  Plans and benefits mayvary by state.  The primary purpose for contacting you is to solicit your inquiryconcerning insurance.  Of course there is no obligation.  United American is notassociated with Medicare, Social Security or any governmental agency.LC-40R95

P.O. BOX 8080 • MCKINNEY, TEXAS  75070

Policy Forms MSA, B, C, D, F & G.

Name ______________________________________________Age______ (Spouse, if any.)
Name ______________________________________________Age______

Covered under Medicare?  ❑ Yes   ❑ No
Covered under Medicaid?  ❑ Yes   ❑ No

Address (If rural, give directions.) _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________Phone No. (            ) ___________________________________________

These policies have some limitations and exclusions.  An agent representingUnited American Insurance Company will contact you with details.  Of course,there is no obligation.

If you would like more information,PLEASE FILL OUT THIS CARD This card is postage-paid — no stamp is necessary.

LC-40RC

Get The Support You Need . . .
CUT YOUR OUT-OF-POCKET EXPENSES WITH QUALITYMEDICARE SUPPLEMENT INSURANCE FROM

A STRONG PROVIDER!
■ Wide range of plans . . . from basic protection to coverage ofexcess charges and At-Home Recovery assistance.
■ Claims paid quickly . . . on average within a week.
■ Guaranteed Renewable for Life . . . protection that is guaranteedrenewable, as long as premiums are paid on time, has always backedevery Med-Supp UA sells.
■  Personal one-on-one professional Agent service.
■  Simple on-the-spot qualification in most cases.

— AND —
Our nationwide claims-paying service . . .

“Automatic” Claims Filing PLUS . . . 
Helps assure no claims are missed!
Virtually eliminates filing headaches!
Speeds claims processing!

ÒI want to tell you how happy I am with United American Insurance.  I had never been sick a day in my life.  In 1992, I had to have a pacemaker and I had cancer in my colon in 1993 . . . you took care of me all the way.Ó
Policyholder, Lomita, California

Please see the marketing tools chart for availability in your state.  
Contact Supply to place your order by calling 1-800-285-3676; faxing 1-405-752-9341; 

e-mail: uaagentsupply@torchmarkcorp.com
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SALES TOOLS
Find Your Way To More Senior Sales 
With UA’s Med-Supp Marketing Tools

Consider These UA 
Med-Supp Agent Tools

Polish sales presentations with UA’s new Medicare Supplement Protection book.
Packed with all the information a customer needs to make a buying decision, this
new sales tool can be used for visual aid, prompting or training.  Featuring an
easel-type design for dual viewing, the Med-Supp book includes:

➤ Information about Medicare including 
enrollment and deductibles

➤ What Medicare Supplements cover
➤ United American ProCare plans
➤ “Automatic Claims Filing” and ACF Partners®

➤ Factors to consider when buying a Med-Supp
➤ Company history
➤ UA ratings and advantages
➤ Explanation of premiums

Cost for this new presentation is only $12.  

POLICYHOLDER TESTIMONIALS

Dear Sir,

I am writing to you to express

my great appreciation for all your

help with my recent surgeries.

Between Medicare and United

American, I did not have to pay at

all.  I am so happy my agent

recommended United American.

You were very fast, it made my

recuperation period much easier.  I

will recommend United American

to everyone.

Margaret T., Illinois

Dear Sir,

Last week I had an appointment with my eye doctor for a glaucoma check up.  When I entered

the office five people were ahead of me and the receptionist said it would be a 45-minute wait. I

said “OK” and sat down to wait.

A few minutes later she called me to the window and said, “You aren’t on (a managed care

program) anymore, are you?”  I said, “No, I’m not.”  She told me to go right in and sit down

and I was able to see the doctor immediately.  That is one reason I no longer have (managed

care).  Another is that I can still make my own eye appointments without bothering my regular

physician’s office for them to get authorization in writing, having to make the appointment for me

and notify me in writing.  This saves us all time and money.

I really appreciate the freedom of choice I have with you.  It is a good feeling to hear the words,

“Go right in” instead of “wait 45 minutes” (or longer).  Thanks to all of you for presenting your

program in a manner we can all understand and appreciate.

Sincerely,

Grace K., California

Fast Service Makes

Recovery Easier

Dear Mark,

I have been wanting to write you for some time to compliment you on 

your perfect response.  I don’t know how I would have coped this last year without

you.  It has been a rough year, but you have come through on every bill.  Thank

you, thank you, thank you.

Sincerely,

Gwen F., Montana

Policyholder Compliments Perfect Response

I wish to thank you for your

services — your promptness, your

efficiency — they are a great blessing

to me.  I can’t tell you how much

having you as my supplemental

insurance provider gives me peace of

mind.

As a senior citizen, I feel so

comfortable with your company.

Sincerely,
Billy E., Montana

Quality Service Gives

Peace of Mind

"Go Right In", Pleases Policyholder

I just wanted to tell you how 

much I love United American.  I

have had it for several years and

liked it so well, my daughter and her

husband took it out.  Thanks for 

such great insurance.

Bernice W., Indiana

Coverage Impresses 

Client’s Family
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1999 MEDICARE PART A

Most confinement costs
after the required

Medicare Deductible.

All eligible expenses,
after the patient pays 
a per-day copayment.

All eligible expenses,
after patient pays

a per-day copayment.
(These are Lifetime

Reserve Days which may
never be used again.)

NOTHING

All eligible expenses 
for the first 20 days; 

then all eligible expenses
for days 21-100, 
after patient pays 

a per-day copayment.

When you are
hospitalized for:

1-60 days

61-90 days

91-150 days

151 days or more

SKILLED NURSING

CONFINEMENT:
When you are hospitalized for

at least 3 days and enter a

Medicare approved skilled
nursing facility within 30 days

after hospital discharge and are

receiving skilled nursing care.

$768
DEDUCTIBLE

$192 A DAY
COPAYMENT

as much as:

$5,760

$384 A DAY
COPAYMENT

as much as:

$23,040

YOU PAY
ALL COSTS

After 20 days

$96.00 A DAY
COPAYMENT

as much as:

$7,680

Medicare Covers You Pay

Part A is Hospital Insurance and covers 

costs associated with confinement in a 

hospital or skilled nursing facility.
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The Presentation is approved in jurisdictions marked “X” at press time.
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